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Dear Joe, 

PHOTOGRAPHIC leITE7AeH: SUPPTIESSeD xmvsm As7As3IN7,71v PIeTU2S, 
is on th- trees. Touxwil. set one oe the t'i:at from the bindery by air. It 

• may go out as early as toward the end of this week. I hope it can be reedy by 
then for I hove to so to "ew -fork Thursday a.m. 

In order tc epeed it up, I aeo biudine a few prase copies ,ithout an 
index. If you get one of these, please ask your secretary to s-nd me a label as 
a reminder if you'd ale like one eith the index. Then, as soon as we get the 
orders out, igen send it to you. Ts do stay pretty busy, nne the live have 
no shortened. 

Since we spoke ona Thing bee becoee purtle public and I feel I can 
therefore tell you part of it, but not for any public use. When I was in New 
Orleans NBC tried to use me to plant bad information about Clay ehaw with Jim 
Garrison. It wee carefully deeienel to be excitine and provoeetive. If it 
turned out eo be true it would be en unimaginable shock. It relsted to both 
his professional one private life and his pest. Cerrison has not used it. As 
you keow, it is foeeige to my format, from rhich 1  make fey; departures. I did 
have other spend a very considerable amount of time ebeckine it out to the 
degree that it can be. Noe it heppens tbeetZ zee able to mike a tape of part 
of this, wit(' openly, on a tape records:: that cennot be hidden. The tape 
includes the voice of the na; men. Ae of now, I intend making no use of this. 
I prefer, el I tole you, to stick to the eeil-lnce end steer -wey fro-, the 
diversions and digressions. I am mntent. for 6Aroison's case to go to court. 
I will wend you a con, of what I emote before I went ecen there /hen it is 
published. It is being done by a small publisher. 

The ..eeeiegeon Peat yeiterday printed all the ireatelments of the 
A? series that I understand the eresco papers begin se s series today. It is one 
of the more carefully dishonest pieces of writing. Be ore getting to far into 
it end shocking it out I was on solid obeli& ground to ohs/lenge ths.generel 
manner of L7 to have his writers meet end debate ma, in writing or in par-
son, in and on any mediums of their cheice, end on their writing. it is e mem 
careful distortion banded with outriehts lies, It selectively quotes end mis-
quotes to tinny end pretends that the pints it quotes are ell, For exme/e, it 
says of me: "Critic ea:Lahore says 'the report refers to no fesgments elsehwere. 
Shires says there is still one it the cheat'. But exemine Shire's testimony in 
Volume V1, ,age 111, end you discover that Adzes said that any kno,ledge he 
had about damns to the rib woe 'only hearsay from Dr. Shaw, that's elle." But 
on exactly that peep of 'hires' testimony, fro:: ehich I quote on 174 of the first 
bo k, Shires says his "knoeledge as to whet fragments there were in the cheat" 
came from "postoperative X-rays" and "there is a small fragment regeining." He 
also says that Shaw sew the "initial f.sgmonts before I ar- ived". fragments 
and damage to the ribs are not the se ma thing. The language _ee quotes immediately 
preoeeeeeehat I quote. I quote accurately, in context and to the point. They quote quote 	wise true of demege end though it _were true of fragments, eaich it is 
not. I think that actuel'y this leneurge juctieies the stetement that there were 
additional fregmonts in the cheat but that -'bites had no personal knowledge of 
them because the -hest surgery ese scommeliebed before ho se:ived. However, teis 
is quits typical and quite dishonest. It i, the kind of perblem on ehioh 



we did not see eye to eye end on which it is difficult for those nctinti 
mately familiar with the feet end themselves hon-st to conceive that 
writer with e reputation could and would engage in such selectivity in 
hi:,  writing. 

sleet Gevzer and Moody here as elseehere do is pretend they ore 
quotine entirely when they are not, Quoting exactly When they are not, 
quoting tc the point when they ere not. You can eitiefy ;;ourself -n this ehen 
it appears in the papers out there. lou have my book. Eel has the 26 volumes. 
They do the same thine with my quotations of Lepruder. 

IS there any way I can catch up with these line, all the pieces 
AP prints them, all th. prominence they get' Ie there any way I can even 
begin to undo the demaget AP wilt not give me ;: Aar,nce to reply. They csaeot 
and will not admit they hid ouch a deliberately dishonest thing. 

The entire series of orticlee is constructe this way. , bile 
doing it, they acruee me* rind others of doing it. I do not. I do no think 
there is a single case of unfair quotation that has been charged to me, and 
I helve challenged enough neopla and officiels to do it. 

This is pert of the problem I see from my side that may not be 
as clear on yours. 

Much of the eerie hsp ened on the CBS special, the first of which wee eirre! lost night. Almoet without exeletien the thilee they went into 
come from ray writing. There is but a single thine that does not, yet I 
got eeedit for none. Even the tip ine of the comero is e nonsequttur. They talk 
talk about the "one critic" who says the centre was set to take pictures at 
24 fpe, rue I rent through ell of thi- with them , with th ure:eretending 
they would credit me with whet they used of mine. Then, on the show, they 
present not a :tingle test at 24 fps. while ereten 	- their teseine proves a 
range near 18. 41uld you rather go to Catalina or by bus'' 

The NTC special is even worse thin way. What it left out, "lited 
ou'e said in part en:: did berore airing is herd to believe. snle time wilL 
bring it out, but who will use that kind o: stuff egdnst abyone ss power-
ful es !BC. Did you see anythine in that epecial on their colleboretioh 
with a :nen in the Garrison case who they say they gave a lie detector test to 
(end it wee on openle rigged one that had aothine to do with whet is et 
issue)"' Or that he has announced his defense against Uarriosn's charges will 
be his ,eIS coneectioni They did not mention his asne. Anolter example is the 
reference to the woman whose nest wee, so far as (0arrieen and the "critics" 
i of whoe 1  know only one intereeted), e secret until ,imrthe transparent 
falsity of defending her led NEC to proclaim it. Rather than offering to 
bribe her, Gareiaon guaranteed,' i• immunity (more liketruseect then the 
reality misuesdd by 6130,e*44e WI answer to her °ample nt that she was poor, 
had no decent elothine and nowhoxe to stay, they offered to p:myeEly cloth-eS 
he(so she would not be conspicuous end house her where she would be comfortable 
able. I hove seen no NEC denial or rerry Suseovs charge that they Uterneted 
threats end bribes to him. 

This got longer than I intended. When you set the new book, if you 
have any questions or interests, let eo know. Oit - o on the A? story. nest, 


